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Who Endorsed
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J2y Lori Edmo
T·R·A·S·H·I·N·O
M·A·S·HFormer Senator Eug.ene McCarthy ad.dresses the issue of government bureau-cracy in a recent appearance at BSU., Photo by Brad Kurtz.
by Donald BarclayEugene McCarthy spoke to an audienceof80 in the SUBBallroomSaturday night.
In the lecture, the former senator
encouraged the academic community to
address the nation's major political
problems. ,
McCarthy was elected to the U.S.
House of Representatives from Minne-
sota in 1949, and after serving ten years,
was elected to the U.S. Senate in 1958.
While in Congress, McCarthy served on
various committees andJounded a Demo-
cratic Study Group known as "McCarthy's
Mavericks."
In 1968he challenged Lyndon Johnson
for the Democratic presidential nomina-
tion. The major focus of his campaign was
his opposition to the Vietnam War.
McCarthy made such a successful show-
ing in the New Hampshire primary
election that Johnson withdrew asa
presidential icandldats, McCarthy's un-
successful bid for the presidency was
finally concluded when Humphrey was
chosen to run against Nixon at the 1968
Democratic Convention.
Following his retirement from the
Senate in '1970, McCarthy. ran as an
Independent presidential candidate in the
1980 .election •. Since . then, he's been,
writing, lecturing, and running a publish.
ingcompany. '
Editor's' Note:
Donald Barclay is a formercrank editor of the News. He
also haiee Santa Claus and the Easter Bunny.
XCEPT FORA few of
'the more militant mem-
bers of the' Possee
Comitatus who consider tele-
vision to-be, outside their
reading of the United States
Constitution, everyone seems
to be a follower ofthe television
seriesM.A'.S •.H.Everyone
except m~.\Vell,me and one of
my'relativ~s;,'~h~as . much
a$'admitted. 'she. .didn't; like
Iy.I.A.H.H. when I was talking'
to her ata family reunion last.
Fall. I can't be one-hundred
percent sure about what she
was intimating, though; not
liking M~A.S.H. is an opinion
you must express.fn a very'
oblique way when .thereiare
auIlts]luzzillgaroundtrying to
~'make·'.you eat desserts ....you.
liked 'when ..you were. seven
Continued to page 5 ~.
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, .Ifyou've attended college on a Guaranteed'
Student Loan or a National Direct Student Loan made
after October 1,1975, consider spending a couple
of years in the Anny. ." .
If you train for certain specialties, the govern,
ment will release you from 1/3 of your indebtedness
(or $1,500, whichever is greater) for each year of
:active' duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 100%
of your debt. But ifyou sign up for the Army's exclusive
two-year enlistment option, we'll still cancel 2/3 of
your debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for generous educational
incentives.
. To find out how to serve your country and get out
of debt, call the number below.
ARAft BEALL YOU CAN BE.
CALL YOUR ARMY RECRUITER
334-1710 inBoise. InNam a467-4441.
Power Sleering. Power
Brakes. Air Conditioning,
Automatic Transmission ...
$3999
Avis Limiled Power Train War-
ranty is included. Good for 12
months regardless of how
many miles you drive.
Low cost bank financing avail-
able to. qualified buyers.
BOISE AIRPORT
184- Vista Exit
See or Call Bill Hill
838~3355
,. ... ..
.:..". :
..'
$2 MIDNIGHT
. MOVIES!
NOW YOU CAN CHOOSE
FROM 3 FR!. & SAT.
He gave his body' ij":t'f1to save their so~ls. "'.'. ..•...•' '...•,~ .:The ,.~~
missIOnary' ... ·,
:.P'("iUCA~~u~~~A..sr~ - - .i ".': .." t. *Turn Around-No Rooms *
Transportation * lucky Buck
Keno Ticket * $2 Food Credit
*51 in Nickels *
LEAVES EVERY SAT.
1109 Borah 9:00 A.M,
Must be 21 Years of Age
For Reservations Call* SfacyGilden-384-1337*
Sun Valley Stages SunValley Stages
"ROCKY HORROR
PICTlJRE SHOVl"
r, .' , Stalling SEAN "
•
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Indulge yourself in a warm cup of CafeVienna. It's a light arid cin-
fr~~oG~~~~al~~~:;Sliu~t~~e ofJ~~ed,,!j:i~lJslydffe~p~vors
InternationatCoffees. ~"'" ~. ~.",-.,.",~j;-"i. ""'-"'''< r~:~,
: GENERAL FOODS® INTERNATIONAL COFFEES ,..----.,
; AS MUCH A FEELING AS A FLAVOR ( '.1111,w,lF
Available at: UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 1----1
\ ... . ,. QfHEAAL FOOOS
: . . .~' General Foods Corporation1983 I .
----.-- -.------":-.~- --------.-..;.---,..:~--,- '-.-~_._._._._-;;. ~ " _,_ W" '_J"':--" .
By Pacific News
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Textbook Failure
While Reaganomics has apparently
failed in the American !I!arketplace, it's
definitely flunking out of U.S. colleges,
Two years ago, economics professors
scrambled to add the President's
supply-side policies to their courses of
study. But they're being dropped from
classes and textbooks today. The
so-called "trickle-down" theory has
"pretty much come and gone," says
Kathleen Brook, a New Mexico State
Economist. Brook says people have
become aware that it's not an instant
cure-all. A man who's revising a college
economics textbook is even less ~
generous: Campbell McConnell of the
University of Nebraska says he hates to
devote much space to something that
"already looks like a failure." The only
question, according to McConnell, is
"whether it's just a failure, or a dismal
failure." College Press Service, February,
1989. .
Working Poor
Landing a job is no longer t.!.te','1ayout
of the poorhouse. A new study reveals
that there are more poor working
Americans than poor jobless Americans.
The poverty level is set at 93-hundred
dollars a year for a family of four. More
than nine-and-a-half million workers
earned less than that in 1981, while less
than half that number were-unemployed,
Washington University researchers say
we can expect more working Americans
to fall below the poverty level before
conditions improve. USA Today,
February, 1989.
Man of the Year
A national survey of public computer
awareness has confirmed that yes, we
have entered the microprocessor age.
Seven out of ten people questioned by
R.H. Bruskin pollsters said computers
are having some effect on their lives.
More than 40 percent said they are at
least somewhat familiar with a
computer's operation; with 12 percent
reporting a great deal of familiarity. Not
surprisingly, people who know the most
about computers tend to be younger ... and
richer. In fact, two-thirds of those with
incomes of 40-thousand dollars a year or
more said they knew something about
computer operations.
Love, the FBI
Alabama's Senator J eremiah Denton
wants to protect us from overseas postal
subversion. He'll proposed a measure to
allow the FBI to inspect and censor mail
from overseas. Denton notes that mail
and news censorship worked just fine
during World War Two, so why not now?
Denton's previous interest in foreign
affairs, so to speak, includes a-proposed
amendment that would have made
extramarital sex a federal crime on the
island of Guam. Frequent Flyer
. Magazine, March, 1989.
T
by Gunnar Anderson'
. ASBSU'Report:'f:~;"l~•
ASBSU Primary KBSlJonth~
Election Results Air and on:
the EdgL...:::--e~
by Tom FarleyOver 600 students-voted in the primary
election held last Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Deanna Weaver, ASBSU presi-
dential candidate, polled the most votes,
344, claiming the only absolute majority in
the primary with 55 percent.
"It's a great reliefto know that I have
so much support. I hope the trend
continues," said Weaver. She is currently
serving as A.SBSU vice president.
Deanna \V caver Presidential Candidate
"I think the students support someone
who's qualified, experienced and ethical in
student government," Weaver said. Her
victory pits her against Don Baldwin in
the general election which will be held
March 16 and 17.
Don Baldwin Presidential Candidate
"That's where it's been thought we
would garner most of the interest in our
campaign." Baldwin said.
Dennis White received the balance of
the presidential ballots cast, 17 percent,
placing third which disqualifies him from
appearing on the General Election ballot.
Richard Jun~ Vice- President Candidate
Three candidates contended for the
office of vice president.
Richard Jung beat all contenders to
gain the top spot in his primary campaign
with 300 votes or 48 percent. He will face
Dave Terrel in his campaign to fill the
Vice-President's chair.
"I ran because I am interested in the
students and would like to see their
school experience .be a rewarding and
fulfilling time in their lives," Jung said.
David Terrel Vice-President Candidate
Jung, presently serving as ASBSU
Arts and Science Senator, has some
definite ideas as to the integrity a
vice-president should have.
Continued (0page 10 •
"A lot of students think student
government is run like a government
agency and not like a business," Baldwin
said. He earned a chance to run against
Weaver in the general elections with 174
votes or 28 percent.
He has based his campaign on getting
votes from residence halls.
by Iran Cheshire
= .•
Legislative ReI!-=-o~rt_: _
'"Malicious
Harrasment Bill
The Idaho State Senate approved
.Senate, Bill 1020 (S.B. 1020) on malicious
harassment by a 29-6-0 vote on Feb. 17.
The bill is now in the House State Affairs
Committee,
According to the Senate, the S.B. 1020
finds and declares that it is the right of
every person, regardless of race, color,
R k ancestry, religion, or national origin to-be-,AQ;r~t!:..~o~C~ , secure and protected from fear, intimida-
tion, harassment, and physical harm
caused by the activities' of groups and
individuals.
If the bill receives final approval and
becomes law.. anyone found guilty of
malicious harassment could be. punished
by imprisonment in the state prison for Ii
period not. to exce~d.fiveyearsand( or a
JUle not to ~xceed$5000.Also, a-person
found guilty may also be liable to the
victim for·b.othspecial 'and general
damages, including" but not <limited to"
damages for emotional distress, reason-
able attorney fees and costs, and punitive
damages not to exceed $10,000.
According to' Representative Gary
Paxman (Dlst, 30), the bill was introduced
by representatives from northern Idaho
because of the recent uprisings of a Nazi
'organization. '.
, "I'm very supportive of the bill (S.B.
W20) to discourage and penalize harass:
ment," Rep. George Johnson (Dist, 6).
said. He added that the bilUs directed at
non-violent.harassment such as verbal or
written threats.
Johnson stressed, "If you meet some-
body on the street that you don't like, you
can make obscene gestures or" verbally
harass him in any way, and what is
absurd is that it~s legall" . .... .
. Johnson said that Idaho needs' to
The Feb. 23 ASBSU Senate meeting
opened with a motion by ASBSU Senator
Jim Auguas calling for the BSU,Adminis-
tration to take control of KBSU. Referring
to the campus radio station as "a student
rip-off', Senator Auguas read from' a
report concerning KBSU by a broadcast-
ing task force headed by Robert R. Boren,
chairman of the BSU Communication
Department.
"They feel, according to this report,"
said Auguas, "that KBSU has a lack of
management continuity, has a lack of
professional expertise ... speaking both'
financially and instructionally. .
"I can answer to everyone of these
things," responded KBSU Director Marla
Legget. "You're basing. your judgement
on this document, which is a collaboration
of people ... to plan what would be best for
the future of KBSU. Nowhere on this
page does it say that these things are
happening to KBSU."
After further discussion, Senator Scott
Smith motioned to table Senator Auguas's
motion until the Senate had more time to
consider the issue. Smith's motion passed
by voice vote. .
In her- report to the Senate, ASBSU
President Marlyss Fairchild voiced con-
cern over the manner in which the Senate
had approved the, constitutional revisions
at last week's Senate Meeting. "I do have
the Concern that the constitution hasn't
been given the same credit that a Senate
Act is given," said Fairchild. "I urge you
not to rush something as important as the
constitution. "
Later, the Senate discussed Fairchild's
objections. "Well, I'm really kind of
tickled by Marlyss' displeasure", said.
Senator Scott Smith, "because Marlyss
has had a full semester to have her input
in this constitution ... it's not really up to us
to mandate when we're going to allow the
students the privilege of looking at their
own constitution,"
The remaining members of the Senate
were of the conviction that the changes
should be allowed to stand. Said Senator
Dennis White, "I feel at this time that it's
a good constitution and that we followed
the correct procedure."
President Fairchild concluded her re-
port by appointing Andy Dietsch to the
Personnel Selection Committee and the
Financial Advisory Board, and Lori Leduc
to the Personnel Selection Committee.
ASBSU Treasurer AI Meyers gave his
report next, announcing that the Finanelal
Advisory Board had trimmed $400,000 in
budget requests down to $230,000.
Meyers reported that the F.A.B. was
prepared to hear complaints about the
budget cuts.
I-••. !
Is this what they mean by "art rock?"
The Talking Heads have commissioned
avant-garde artist. Robert Rauschenberg
to create their next albuin cover. .
Rauschenberg has responded by
whipping up what he ca!ls "aeompoaite of
plastic parts" with movmg pieces m a .
wide spectrum of colors. The
artwork--and the album-are scheduled
for release within the next few months.
Chicago'Iho'Une, February 20, J989.
Continued (0 page 10 _.
Things Go Better With ...
Reagan?
Will Coke go better with: ..Ronald
Reagan? Bubbling over with the success
of its "talking" vending machines,
. Coca-Cola is considering new uses for
voice-synthesis technology . One idea is to
dispense hard patriotic appeals along with
soft drinks on military bases. Coca-Cola
strategist Ray Morgan envisions a talking
vendor in every P·X. Says Morgan: "You
could make a tape of Ronald Reagan
talking to the troops, He might want to
."say,'Ainerica's-defensedepends o~ you,' .
,'.
The
Bomb
Machine
Once again the bomb proponents have shown their
ugly heads in the N.aho Statesman, this time with last
Tuesday's editorial entitled "Build weapons reactor in
Idaho." While this Statesman opinion piece attempts to
hide its advocacy behind. a veil of possible energy
production and [obs, it' is but another vote for
constructing a bomb building reactor in Idaho.
Proposed is the construction of a New Production'
Reactor .(NPR) at the Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory. The new reactor would produce tritium or
plutonium, both for use in nuclear bombs. The NPR is
the renamed RPR (replacement production reactor)
that over 600 Boiseans protested against last spring.
The issue then and now is that Idahoans do not want
more nuclear bombs built, let alone built in Idaho. Yet
The Idaho Statesman continues to throw around
promises of jobs and energy in the pursuit of selling a
product with shaky laurels.. .
The plans from which The Statesman promises
sellable NPR energy are draft upon the same paper on
which the promises of safe, cheap nuclear energy have
so long been scribed. These promises have produced
Three Mile Island, WPPSS (Whoops) and a financial
track record that has just about sunk the nuclear
industry.
Even if we naively put the issue' of safety aside,
necessity of RPR electricity is drawn sharply into
question. Regional energy planners are pointing to
many indigenous natural energy resources as the bright
spots in the Northwest's future, and the farsighted
Northwest Power Planning Council suggests nuclear
energy only as the last resort.
As for the.jobs, whichwe do need, those same federal
monies invested in almost any other public works
project would produce many more jobs than if invested
with the nuclear industry. If approved the RPR would
create high tech engineering positions and boom town
construction jobs. both which by their character favor
out of state applicants.
NOW, HERES A PLAN WE IN WASHINGTON CAN LlVE WITH",
To reduce the issue to its simple elements as the
Statesman points out, the RPR has its supporters and
detractors.
Besides the members of the Idaho Falls nuclear
community, the RPR proponents include the General
Atomics Company. General Atomics, who would
construct the Idaho RPR, has built a similar reactor in
Fort St. Vrain, Colorado, which has been fraught with
financial and technical problems. The Statesman might
well have pointed out that since 1978General Atomic
has taken the position that, because of these problems,
they would not attempt to build a similar reactor
without federal subsidy.
As the business community moves away from the
financial risk of nuclear energy investments, the
nuclear industry's last refuge remains, again, the
federal government and the arms race. Are Idahoans
being asked to help fatten the greedy nuclear industry
at the trough of the federal dole?'
. Yes, and if RPRp.roponents succeed, more than
Idahoans will pay the price as ultimately the issue
reduces down to the nuclear arms race. Idaho
opponents to the RPR make it clear that promises of
electricity and jobs are but deceptive bribes to build a
reactor that wiU build more bombs.
Are we to feed our children at the very mouth of the
monster that willdestroy them? Morals, not economics,
must answer this question. .
Brad Martin
Co-Editor
(fJPlanned
Parenthood
offers confidential
servlees:
birth control
pregnancy tests& counseling
annual exams
vasectomies
affordable prices· evening and day clinics
Call 345·0760
GLOBAL
TRAVEL SERVICE
.. Airline Tickets .. Cruises .. Tours "Car Rentals .. Hotel Reservations
Now' Open in the BSU
.,Student Union Building
342-5625 NO CHARGE FOR OUR
SERVICE
Featuring:
.. Nexus Complete
.. HairCare
.. Perms
.. Hairstyles
TANNING BOOTHS
20 Vis1tsFor $i500
Reg. $3500 Exp.fi..1..83·
4760W.,State ..
T'R'A'S'HJ'N'G
M'A'S'H
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years old.
All right; there are more than just a
handful of people out in T.V. land who
don't likeM.A. S.H., but to judge from the
hoopla surrounding the -Iong overdue
demise ofM.A.S.H., the show had more
than enough fans. All of the television
news and para-news shows have been
running bits about the end ofM.A.S.H .. I
thought the in-depth story about the
.equine actor who. played Col. Potter's
horse was taking it all a bit too far. (I did
notice that, when photographed from the
rear, the horse borea strong resemblance
to one of the program's stars.) The
numerous newspaper and magazine arti-
cles bewailingM.A.S.H. 's departure from
the airwaves could have easily, and quite
rightfully, filled a large garbage truck.
Even the leading guru of British telly in
America, Alistair Cooke, wrote an article
praising M.A.S.H:. As a devoted Anglo-
phile, I give Mr. Cooke the benefit of the
doubt and assume he wrote the article
strictly for the lolly. Even our own little
City ofTrees got in on theM.A.S.H. swan
song by staging several heavily adver-
tised M.A.S.H. theme parties, events
which must have ranked right up there
with a meeting of Star Trek afficianados
for sheer cathode-ray horror.
My heretical dislike of the M.A.S.H.
empire extends only to the television
series. The book M.A.S.H. was an
enjoyable little romp, written by a former
Army doctor who was trying to recreate
the then 'unsung mobile surgical hospitals
of Korea as he remeinbered them, and
then some. The movie version of
M.A. S.H. was funny and risque, and
everyone knew it was really about
Vietnam anyway. So what was wrong
with the T.V. version of M.A.S.H.?
Where do I begin?
For starters,' M.A.S.H. was on the air
for so long (eleven years, roughly
three-and-two-thirds as long as the
Korean War) that every fresh idea for the
series was bled white. It seemed as
though every episode of the show
contained a' sub-plot. in which a talented
young athlete/pianist/porno-star was
mad at the world because his leg/hand/
business had just been shot off. Legions
of plots circled around the saints of the
McCarthy: The Dove
Who Endorsed Reag,=an=---_
• continued/rom cover
During his lecture, McCarthy said that .
the country's many programs should be
pursued with three steps in mind. The
first is philosophy or theory;the second,
policy; and the third, the development of
the program. According to McCarthy,
most programs in the country lack the
first two steps, which causes an imbal-
\ .
with a preposterous World-War-One-
soundingexho~tion .. "Jumping Jodh-
purs, man," was perhaps the low point in
American television.
Of . all the worn-out characters and
hammy actors .on M.A.S.H, the most
disastrous combination of the two result-
. ed in a thing called Radar O'Reilly. When
the series began, Radar (played by Gary
Burghoff) was a reasonably funny little
gnome who dealt in slightly black-market
activities, appropriated his superior's
booze and cigars for personal use, and had'
the ability to say what his boss was going
to say before hiS boss said it. In a very
_short time, Burghoff permutated Radar
into a mildly retarded, teddy bear lugging
wimpwho lacked the mental toughness to
survive in a Cub Scout pack, much less an
Army unit. Backed by an entourage of
baby-talk, monikered furry friends, Burg-
hoff. went on to' become -the sultan /of
withintbe limits of drawing-room decor-
um--M.A.S.1l. taught that war was bad
by having an actor, romantic tear in eye,
turn to the camera and' tell the audience
that war was bad. Otherwise, war as
depicted onM.A.S.H. wasn't so badelive
away from the gaze ofMomand minister,
run wild, drink like an alky, and screw
.under the impending-if-remote possibility
of romantic death. Not paradise-a damn
sight better than Buhl, though. M.A.S.H.
was the kind of anti-war program. that
makes Army recruiters sit back. and
smile. .
. And it was M.A.S.H. 's clumsy middle-
of-the-road anti-war message that pointed
up M.A.S.H. 'smost annoying flaw--its
complete lack of veracity to the period in
which the show was set. Everything
aboutM.A.S.H. was Nineteen-seventies/
Nineteen-eighties--the too long hair on
the men, the too tight fatigues on the
women, the impossibly far-ahead-of-their-
time philosophies of the characters. The
Hawkeye of the bookM.A.S.H. supported
the war in Korea--as almost every
average American of the early Fifties
dido-and even referred to the North
Koreans as "Gooks," a term guaranteed
to set off the righteousness button of the
too-enlightened-to-be-trtie T.V. Hawk-
eye. Granted, the T,V. Hawkeye was
more soothing to a nation that had been
through the Vietnam. wringer than the
rough-edged Hawkeye of the book, but
the bookHawkeyewas undoubtedly much
closer in attitude to the people who really
doctored in Korea than AIda's characteri-
zation. The young M.D.'sof Korea, after
all, are now the conservative old doctors
who drink too much at A.M.A. conven-
tions and invest in condos. Television,
fromBonanza to Happy Days, has always
re-written history-to cater to the whim of
its contemporary audience; and by
following all the other living room
melodramas in ·its-effoIt. to give its
audience the reassuringw'ord the audi-,
ence wanted to hear, M.A.S.H. proved
itself to be another run-of-the-mill series,
not the great, Innovative television its
lauditors have claimed it to be.
Like a dissident watching the entomb-
ment of the old tyrant, I watched as much
of the funeral. of M.A.S.H •. as I could
stand. It wasn't satisfying to see it go,
however, because it will be preserved for
countless years to come, under;its glass
case for the gullible to admire. Five times
.a day, if the gullible have cable.
. . . war as depicted on
M.A.S.H. wasn't so bad...
not paradise--a damn sight
better than Buhl, though.
I
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sweet, the darling of all those nice people
whose trains of thought have been
de-railed for many, many gentle years.
Interesting characters, fresh plots, and
good acting have never been necessary
for success in the world of T.V. sit-corns,
and many comedy shows could have given
M.A.S.H. deficiency lessons in the above
areas. What makes M.A.S.H. reprehen-
sible above and beyond the howling pack
of network T.V. shows is that the
program takes itself so dreadfully seri-
ous. About the time that the M.A.S.H.
plots and characters got boring, it was'
decided that M.A.S.H. was a serious
program and that the show would more
actively teach its audience how naughty
war is. Since graphic depiction of blood,
screaming wounded, and ignoble death
were out of the question as tools of
M.A.S.H. 's anti-war message--M.A.S.H.
blood, wounded, and dead were always
M.A.S.H. scripts interesting, the show
still had a stable of plodding actors
playing characters who got old very fast. :'
Margaret Hoolihan (Loretta Switt), who
could have easily emerged the victor in a
shouting match with a dozen chainsaws,
will probably go down in history as' the
shriekingest character ever to inhabit
sit-comdom, AIda's Hawkeye character
had a small appeal as a comicwise-guy for
a 'very short time; as the show wore on
AIda became progressively more preachy,
less funny, and finally ended up a major
star of the large and small screen. Who
says the American dream is dead? The
sententious Col. Potter (played in hyper-
emotion by a Harry Morgan who was
.apparently trying to make up for all those
years on Dragnet when he was only
allowed to nod knowingly at Joe Friday)
was M.A.S.H. 's token oldster, out-
crustying himself each week by coming up
"
ance, and too much emphasis.is put on the
program step. As a result, he thinks,
government programs grow without
purpose or direction.
The three programs which he identified
as being in need of reform are Nuclear
Arms, the Economy; and Individual
Liberties and Freedom.
McCarthy offered the Federal Election
CampaignAct as an example of a law that
infringes on individual freedom. This Act, •
McOarthy explained, shows discrimina-
tion against third party candidates
because it limits the amount of contribu-
tions that can be received by au- Revenue Service, because it determines
independent candidate, and stipulates who gets money. and tax deductions as
that a candidate has to belong to a political well as having 14 rules which define what
party in order to receive matching funds is and is not a religion.
from the government. He also said both McCarthy was asked why he supported
corporations and government bureau- Reagan in the 1980 election. He replied
cracy infringe on civil liberties. that he had thought Reagan could "stop
The three government bureaucracies inflation' and at least restore order."
which he describes as "worst" were the McCarthy added that he felt that Reagan
FederaIElection Commission, which has was doing as much as could be expected.
"tremendous power" over the' election McCarthy hesitated to aay whether he
process; the. Federal Communications would run for president again and added
Commission, because it determines what that he would much rather endorse a
'programs are to be aired; and the Internal candidate than run.
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have beenidelitified.· as federal
surplus property. and will be
offered for sale. The buildings,
which are currently owned by
the Bureau ,of, Land Manage-
ment, have met all of-the criteria
. for public disposal established
under the federal surplus prop-
erty disposal program. The
General Services Administration
(GSA) will conduct the.sale. The
property is being .offered by
. sealed bid. All bids must be
submitted on GSA forms which
contain specific terms arid. cone
ditionsapplicable to the sales
offering. Bids will be publicly
opened on March 17, 1983... "The only gnu that's fit
to print."
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Spring Union Short Courses at
Boise State University will open
in April, with registration for
classes beginning March 7. The
month-long classes, sponsored
by the BSU Student Activities
Office, will explore such topics Handicapped
as consumer awareness,dance The latest "Golden Fleece
and exercise, energy issues, Award" has been dealt to the
The Governor's committee on P bl' H Ihhealth, recreation, outdoor skills u IC ea t Service for letting
and others. No homework is Employment of the Handicapped well-heeled doctors welsh - on
Unemployed or underemployed is presently reviewing whether d I
Vietnam vets may be eligible for assigned in the Union Short or not to take a bill before the stu ent oans financed by the
an extension of their educational Courses, and no tests are given, 1983 Legislature which would.' taxpayer. The doctors who re-
benefits, Modification of educa- They are open to the public for a require new and remodeled ceived the loans are delinquent
tional assistance legislation pro- $3 one-time registration fee plus buildings both publicly and pri- to the tune of 28.1 million
vides for the extension of the' an additional $1 for each class. I d b dollars, according to Senatorvate y owne to e architectur- W'll' P , D W' h
IO-year education eligibility Catalogs will be available in II ibl I lam. roxrmre, -, IS'; w 0
Ma h t th BSU St
d t U . a y accessr e to handicapped bestows the Golden Fleeceperiod for certain veterans who rc a e u en mon persons. Such a bill has been
may wish ':to" pursue further vo- Building and other Boise outlets, db Awards. The average doctorsupporte ut not initiated in the h $80 000
cational, apprenticeship, on-the- For further information about Idaho State Council on Develop- earns more t an , a year,
job training, or a high school the classes, telephone the BSU mental Disabilities...- PDroxmire Saidf, adding that thediploma, Student Activities Office at epartment 0 Health and Hu-
To qualify, a veteran must have 385-1223. man Services, parent agency forProperty Sold the Public Health Service, em-
been unemployed or under- ploys 40 doctors who are behind
employed for six months, and Id h in their payments. Twenty of
needs additional traini a 0 Two single-family residencesmg or these physicians have salaries
education in order to obtain a and a garage on 6/10 of an acre
more stable job. The VA will of land in Cottonwood, Idaho greater than $40,000 ...
provide educational benefits for I-A--r-t-S-h-O-W-------I---~iii~iiiiii::::1;c:on~t:in:u:e:d:to=Plagre:...:/~o:...:...~ III
those found to be. in need of Sheridan College and the Sher-
additional training. Vietnam idan Inn Gallery, both in Sher-
veterans are to contact the nearest idan, WY, are collaborating
VA regional office for inforrna- again this year on a 3-state
tion. Ending date 'for this exten- juried art show, Artists from
sion is Dec. 31, 1984... Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming
RenewalWeek
are invited to submit slides of
works in any two-dimensional
medium for consideration for the,
exhibition. Slide entries and fees
are due by march 24. The
Northern Rockies Exhibition will
- hang at the Sheridari Inn Gallery
of the Arts from April 29
through May 27. It will then
travel.to Artwest Gallery at the
Jackson Hole Arts Center in
Jackson, WY for display June
7-29. The final display for this
.• year's show will be at the
Cheyenne Civic Center in Chey-
enne, WY, from Julyll through
August 8. For entry forms or
further details, write to The
Northern Rockies Regional Ex-
hibition, c/o Sheridan College,
P.O. Box 1500, Sheridan, WY
82801 ...
Father John Tivenan, foriner
litllrgical consultant for the
Diocese of Boise, 1977-78 will
. offer a"Week of Renewal'; at St.
1-------...,;...---..:....-1 Paul's Catholic Center at Boise
The State Board of Educati~n State University during the
will consider at its March week of March 12 through March
session whether to limit higher 20. The week will.centeraround
education institution enroll- the theme of "Church is not a
ments at the current ·level place but a happening; an event
through 1987. The meeting is rather than institution". Anyone
scheduled March 3-4 in the Blue .interested in joining St. Paul's in
Room at the Boise State Univer- any or all of the sessions Is
sityPavilion. Sessions will begin welcome to attend. If you need
at 8:30 a.m. both days. Discus- more information, please call the
sion of enrollments is scheduled Center at 343-2128.
to begin at 10:15 a.m, March 3 as
the Board examines revised role
and mission statements for the
state college and universities. 1-------------1
The 1984-87 enrollment "goals"
would limit full-time equivalent
student enrollment to 21,389,
which was the enrollment level
for fall semester of the 1982-83
academic year, with the student
numbers to be distributed
among the University of Idaho.
Idaho State University, Boise
State University, and Lewis-
Clark State College. The limit
concept would bea departure
from Idaho's traditional "open
access" policy which allowed
admission of all graduates of
accredited Idaho high schools,
The Board also will decide
whether to schedule a public
hearing at its April session to
consider proposed student fee
and non-resident tuition in-
creases.
SBOE
Mid- Term Grades
Mid-Term grades will not be
mailed this semester. You may
pick up a copy of your class
schedule and mid-term grades
beginning at 8:00 a.m., Friday,
March 18 in the Registrar's
Office, Administration Building,.
Room 102. You must present
your current semester's activity
card and photo identificaton in
order to pick up your grades ....
SoupKitchens
Idaho Volunteer is interested in
gathering information about soup
kitchens and other similar pro-
jects across the state. If you are
operating such a program or
know of someone who is, they
would appreciate knowing who is
sponsoring it, how often and how
many are served and any other
information or experiences you
would care to share, Please send
information to Pat Sarriugarte,
Idaho Volunteer, Box 6756,
Boise, ID 83707 ...
Union Short Courses
Vets Benefits
Campus Flowers
March S,pecial
Three Weeks. of Flowers to Boise. I
Meridian, Nampa, &Caldwell for Only 515
Order Through BSUBookstore
New Careers
Inc.
Hair Design
Training Centre
2202 Broadway
Dorm Rate Increase
. Approval of initial notice to
increase the rates in the resi-
dence halls and Unive-rsity
apartments is being requested at
the March 3-4, 1983,· meeting of
the Board. Students are advised
that any interested persons may
submit written testimony com-
menting on these proposed
changes or they may appear
before the Board before a final
decision is made. Final action of
the Board will be requested at
the April 7-8 meeting in. Mos-
cow ...
Nation
Golden FleeceAward
We/co' -
ft/es EJsaStUd
ForAppointmentCall336-0190 . ents
Walk-insWelcome
25%Discount off regular prices with Activity Card
"."5.~.·."""""'.·a~->.·h·.·.·"."'·..·".YrlY'wY.·"J''''·.''''''''''''t1' .....YJ .
PERMS;$14.95
Regularly $18.~95'lll1;c~ity;;;: .:-~.~.s~t.z;;iP~~JJI
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physical condition' and possess strong
swimming skills. The person to contact if
you are interested is Gam Behrens at
342-4500.
On Saturday, March 5, Boise-State will
be hosting the Mountain West Athletic
Conference Gymnastics Championships.
Competition begins at 2:00 p.m. in the
BSU Gym. BSU's Connie Lavertu is the
top conference gymnast coming into the
championships, having won conference
Athlete-of-the-Week honors four times.
Another notable BSU gymnast is Janelle
Maynard, a one time conference Athlete-
of-the-Week pick.
The verdict is still out concerning the
status of two intramural mens' basketball
teams who determined the outcome of a
February 7th contest with their fists.
Intramural and campus recreation
director Terry Spitzer has since placed
the entire Yamamas team on probation
and put oneYamama player on probation
for the rest of-the intramural year.
Spitzer had even tougher medicine for
the other team involved in the fight, the
Packalolos. That entire team was banned
for the remainder of the basketball season
and four Packalolo players were exeluded
from further intramural events this year.
When asked what probation entails for
the Yamamas or any team or individual,
Spitzer said, "it means if they disrupt
another game, they're disqualified," "
The status of all the individuals
involved remains in question, because
Mark Pinto of the Packalolos requested a
hearing to appeal Spitzer's decision. That
• • •by Gene Hay-=es~__
Wrestlers Finish
, Both-teams finished light years ahead of
their Big Sky competition. Idaho State
was a distant third with 551/: points.
Basketball
Second in Big SkY1--_
Heavily favored Weber State struggled
to the team championship last Friday in
the Big Sky 'Wrestling ·Tournament,
turning back a determined Bronco squad
901/: -86.
Boise State was led by 126-pounder
Scott Barrett, who was named for the
second straight year as the tournament's
outstanding wrestler. Barrett won his
fourth Big Sky Conference wrestling title
and was joined by three other Broncos in
the winner's circle.
While BSU had four champions to
Weber State's three, it was in the all
important consolation championships that
the Wildcats came up with the points to
put them on top. Weber had four
. consolation titles to Boise State's one.
For BSU, Tracey Yates at 118 pounds,
Barrett, Ben Coronado at 150 and John
Bauman at 190 pounds took individual
honors. Bill Bauman was upset at 177
pounds to join Kent Walrack at 134 with
second place finishes. Bauman was
troubled by a reoccurring shoulder injury
in the final. The shoulder had been a
problem for Bauman all season, and he
reinjured it in a match prior to the
championship match with Idaho State's
Chris Blake. Dan Bicandi won the
consolation crown at 158 pounds.
Boise State has won the Big Sky
wrestling title eight of the past ten years.
Weber State now has its second title in
three years, having won in 1981as well.
Weber State entered the "tournament
the odds-on favorite to dominate action on
the mats. The Wildcats had downed the
Broncos on four occasions this 'season,
ineluding one lopsided dual meet victory.
-Sp-orts Potp-..=o.=u=rr::..::i=-, _
On March 9, the Boise State Physical,
Education Department will sponsor a
Jump Rope for Heart competition and
fundraiser for the American Heart
Association. The event will run from
6:00-9:00p.m. in the Auxiliary Gym and
will feature roughly one dozen six-
member teams.
AllBSUstudents are invited to get into
shape through another method of exer-
cise: dancing. Aerobic Dance is an
intramural program offered three times
on Fridays: From' 9:40-10:30a.m, in the
gymnastics room of the P.E. Annex, and
at 11:40 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 5:00-6:00
p.m. in the- Pavilion auxiliary Gym.
Intramural and campus recreation direc-
tor Terry Spitzer said, "it's fun and for
anyone who is a student who wants to
exercise."
Perhaps no exercise is more rewarding
than that of saving a life. With that in '
mind, the American Red Cross will be
offering an advanced lifesaving course
during the week of March 21-26. The
course takes place during spring break,
and classes will be held at 8:30-11:30a.m,
and 1:30-4:30 p.m., Monday through
Saturday. For those who already have
their Advanced Lifesaving Certificate, a
review course will be offered March 21-25
at the BSU pool from 7:00-10:00p.m,
To be eligible for the course you must
be 15 years of age or older, be in sound
Altercation
hearing, over which the ASBSU Judiciary
will preside, has been delayed' until
Thursday ,March 3 at 3:40 p.m.· in the
Student Union Building. Spitzer explain-
ed, "We (the intramural panel) don't have
the four students at large and couldn't
reach a quorum, so we turned it over to
judiciary."
The intramural director added that no
students have expressed an interest in
sitting on the Intramural Board. As a
result, Spitzer says she plans to abide by
the Judiciary Board's decision.
The altercation between the Yamamas
and the Packalolos has delayed the mens'
basketball tournament until March 6-9.
All the action will take place in the old
gym.
Spitzer said she considers the tourn-
ament delay to be lamentable. "It's funny
howwe let ten students dictate the needs
of all the others," said Spitzer.
-Sp-ikers Take
Intramural Crown
, The intramural coed volleyball season
is over, with the Spikers downing the
Bookies last week, 15-3, 9-15, 15-8, to
take the volleyball championship.
Both teams posted a 6-1 record coming
into the final contest. The Spikers success
came after finishing in the cellar in 1982
with a 2-8 record. Spikers team member
Nick Michas said, "it was a team effort"
that turned his team around this year.
The Spikers were lead by captain
Kenny McClure and included Michas,
Tracy Bunger, Bonnie Porter, John
Porter, Angie Harding, John Garrett and
Pam Mallard.
The Bookies brought eight players to '
the final. They were Bill Hart, Chris
Maloney, Ellen Seiboet, Heather Keith,
Jeff Hafer, Doug Bair, John Keiser and
Jill Costello.
IS YOUR FUTURE. .
IN THE AIR?
CQPz-g7QSZ0P sspspsoscz>
TRAINING: Tr-aining programs offering early managerial ~nd technical
responsibilities. hnmediate openinf;!;in aviation manaf;!;ement.
QUALIFICATIONS; Minimum BS/BA BS/BA degree (summer f;!;raduates,
may inquire). Applicants must pass aptitude and physical
examinations and qualify for security clearance. U.S.citizenship
required.
BENEFITS; Excellent package includes 39 days' earned annual vacation.
Medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage and other tax-free
incentives. Dependents' benefits available. Extensive training
prof;!;ramprovided. Promotion program included.
See Clark Owsley at the Placement Center on March 10-1.1
from 9am to 4 m,
'Make it with usandjs
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7jurisaietion over speed limits. He elabo-
rated, "What I believe is that it should be
up to the-people of each state to decide
what the overall good speed limit should
be."
.' If approved, the bill will restrict the
. penalty for speeding on a highway posted
for 55 mph to five dollars in the case of
violations of up to 70 mph. The citation
would not be a speeding ticket, but rather
a "waste of fuel" ticket:
Trillhaase added that he would make
the maximum fine fifty cents if he could.
"I want to make it as easy and painless as
possible for anybody who is unlucky
enough to get caught in this situation," he
said .
The five dollar fine would cover the cost
of processing the ticket, according- to
Trillhaase,
An earlier proposal regarding the same
aspect died last year. Trillhaase attri-
buted the failure to a section in the
proposal which ealled for paying the fine
on the spot. This bill does not include that
clause.
.dent's office.
" "I thihk' one of the main reasons (why
I've',made it this far); is my stress on
management and not politics. I think most
of the students realize that the govern-
ment has turned into a big political game,"
Terrel said. His 39 percent showing in the
prim8rY.was good enough to place him on
the general election ballot.
John Burns came in third for the vice
presidential nomination race with 82
votes or 13 percent .of .the ballots,
knocking him out of consideration for the
general election. .
Here are the results of'the February
23-24 primary. The two candidates per
officegetting the most votes will face each
other in the general. election: Votes,
Percentage, Candidate. President: 344, 55
percent, Deanna Weaver: 174,28 percent,
Dennis White:Vice President: 300, 48
percent, Richard Jung: 244, 39 Percent
Dave Terrel; 82, 13 percent, John Burns:
Business School Senator: 58, 10 percent,
Debbie Lambert: 56, 10 percent, Jeff
Stitzel: 23, 4 percent, Jay Shaver: Arts
and Sciences Senator: 55, 9.5 percent,
Gina Christianson: 54, 9.5 percent, Ellis
Nanney; 42, 7.5 percent, William Will)
Barnes; 41, 7 percent, Debbie Finley; 40,
7 percent, Maria Lewis: 29, 5 percent,
Crystal Heimberger; 15, 3 percent, Mary
Driggs-Burns: 10, 2 percent, R. Scott
Clemons: 8, 1.5 percent, Laurynda
Williams;Health Sciences Senator: 45, 8
percent, Steve Jackson: 24, 4 percent,
Roy Elsner: 16, 3 percent, Dave Ball:
Education Senator: 24, 4 percent, Joe
Brennan: 28, 5 percent, Micheal Kruse.
.Legislative Report
• continued/rom page 3
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At the February 21 Senate Caucus,
Rick Ingham of the Organization for
Outdoor. Activ.ities Club came before the
Senate requesting formal recognition for
his organization. Several senators ex-
pressed reservations' about granting
recognition-which would qualify the group
for funding-without first knowing more
about the club and howit would function.
Senator Scott Smith suggested that the
Senate grant only temporary recognition
for a semester "before", Senator Smith
said, "we stick ourselves out on a limb."
The Senate discussed the issue at some
length, and it was eventually decided to
pass a legislative directive to grant
temporary recognition to the OACfor one
semester.
• continued/rom page 3
update it's racial and religious-directed
laws. "We have had harassment in Idaho
for a long time. Until last year, we had
statutes' here. in Idaho that basically
outlawed Mormons," he said. -
Rep: Lyman Winchester (Dist. 19),
'opposes S.B. 1020.. "I get verbally
harassed every day in this office, and I'm
big enough to take it," said Winchester.
. He added that the bill is like the ERA, "it
looks good on the surface, but it's not
going to achieve what it's cut out to do,"
In other business, the House approved
for printing House Bill 1 (H1), relating to
penalties for speed limit violations over 55
miles per hour (mph).
The bill was proposed by Rep. Martin
Trillhaase (Dist. 29), who said that the
federal government should not have
Primary Elections
• continued/rom page 3
"Mygoals for ASBSU is to bring to this
office a sense of respectability. We need
to remove from ASBSU any' question
regarding integrity or ethics," Jung said.
Terrel would like to see more of a
business-like spproach to the vice pres i-
.Newsbriefs .
• Continued/rom page 8
Handicapped
Grants for training inter-
preters for the deaf and special
education research are now
available from the. Education
Department. About $900,000 is
available in fiscal 1983 for non-
competing continuation grants to
train interpreters for the deaf.
Up to 10grants will be awarded,
and the size of each will vary,
ED says :in a notice in the
January 18 Federal Register.
For more information on the
interpreter program, contact
Paul Ackerman, Acting Direc-
tor, External Affairs, Office of.
Special Education and Rehabili
tative Services, Department of
Education, Room 3119, Mary E.
Switzer Building, 330 C. St. SW
Washington, D.C. 20201, 202-
245-0341...
Unemployment
Blues
Job disability and long-term
unemployment, reinforcing each
other, are apt to form a vicious
circle. That is how Infratest
Sozialforschung, a Munich-based
market research institute spe-
cializing in the social sciences,
sums up a representative survey
covering several years. It found
a close correlation between loss
of employment and such draw-
backs as bad health, chronic
ailments, psychosomatic com-
plaints. Strains, health risks and
strong pressures particularly
affected older workers ...
, i
,'I
Teachers Needed
The Foreign & Domestic
Teachers Organization' needs
teacher applicants in all fields
from Kindergarten through Col-
lege to fill over five hundred
teaching vacancies both at home .
and abroad. You may write the
portland .Oregon Better Busi-
ness Bureau 'or - the -National
Teacher's Placement Agency,
UNIVERSAL TEACHERS, Box
5231, Portland, Orefon 97208. The~eat beer brewed iindbottled'm Canada. Importedby Maftletlmporting Ce., Inc.,Great Neck; N:Y.© 1982-
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. Disl bylA. TilMaSrnd
By J.yLyrich
& Gary Whitney
.The Real·PuzzleM SolutionDiagrammar
by Don Rubin Hvn- an.-'tlw answers to th ..,
In"l ('"d,' puzzl» W" han'
. supphed thl'. ('tJlTt.'sp(lndtng
('IIIl':';. tuo
11<"",'n'\I Blvd , and All,'·
gh,'u~' ..\n' are m I'lullv (215)
Ea't Hartford " 11\ r'on-
nvrt n-ut (203)
. Tilt.' Vvniur .. Frecwav IS In
1..-\ (213) ,
Faneuil lIall " 11\ Boston
(617).
Provldl'nl'l' IS 10 Rhode
"land/lO-1) .
~lark"t Street rs In San
Fraru-iscu (415)
Dan Hvan X·wa\· " In Chi-
l'ago(312) .
North Capitol Street " In
Washington. D.C (202).
The 591h Street Bridge I' In
:",'w York Cil\' (212).
Cactus Ruad' is in Phoenix
(602).
Your ,,,Iullon to .1n'a e"d"
should luuk ,umething .ike
th" .
Remember the kid who sat
behind you in school? (""ssst.
move your arm; I 'can't see
your paper.") That's right. me
Well. I'm a changed man No,
Imean it. I've got a new "ode
of ethics. a new outlook on
life ... and a new seat.
Each of the words 10 th,'
sentence below has its own lit-
tle spot on the diagram at the
right. Enter the words 10 the
appropriate spaces and
lean a bit ~ore to your left.
To bonor Mr. Gaus, the
beloved teacher who bas
made me, the success to be
envied Ibat I bave become so
early in my career, I will
begin. dear friends, by read-
ing you a poem wbich I con-
sider ricb in spirit and in
beauty. concerning tbe sack of
Troy and tbe contest of the
Muses, and tben will altempl
to list some of his admirable
accomplisbments,
~I---'--_--:-l\~-----.r--\\~---\rT----- \, ~(----\ .
, iL... ., .....___ ,_ ..J
"He's right. you know-we are discriminating against
an ethnic rmnonty.'
.~"- . ' . .. -' - .......-...-...-------...- ..j ..... •
\/\~\" , '------ LANDLORDS: Do you need reliablerenters? We are looking for a clean, 2
bedroom home. Needs to have attached
garage. Can give good lease for the right
price. Leave message for Karen at
385·1464.
. . WOOD- D- SIGNS c
'Custom wood signs design, building &
installation. Free estimates, call 385-1465
ask for Carlos, after 5 p.m. call 344·0228.
'.1
Rock band available for parties, etc.
Various styles, reasonable rates. -Cali
344·6376 .
••••••••••••
Affordable-Autos
Used Car Sales
Pickup's • Small cars~. . .
e' 4915 State St. - @. ~
: 344 ..7341. 344 ..9250 @. '
Men's and Women's Formal Wear
for Any Special Occqsion :
• Bridal Gowns
• Tuxedo Rentals for
Men and Boys
• Exclusive Fragrances
for Men &Women
• Gifts & Accessories
I
'"
RENT IT
QUIK
• .TV & APPLIANCE,:.· ....• "
• TV - STEREO- VCR- •
• WASHER' DRYERS - •
• REFR.~MICROWAVE •
• ,- DISHWASHER • ' 1Mile east of Karcher Mall, Exit,35Hours: M-Th 10-6 F10-8.Sat 10-4
or call for Appointment. 467~2233
320 CaldwellBlvd. Nampa
RENT TO OWN
By Day. Week, Mo.
-,NO DEPOSIT·.•..'
• CREDIT APPROVED IN STORE.
• DELIVER" •
_ 5263EME~LD..
'. . 37.78:10" •••••••••••••••
Bridal & Formal,Wear
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How AYailable ··(-rcornmolXJl"B~4J=·.
At· ·'FlE BOOKSTORE·
I/fi1'Boise State UniVersity.
i.
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~P_R_IC_E_·_LI_ST~:~_C_o_~_~_o_d~O~t.~6~4~~~k~e~595~oH~~495.~
CQU~t.~~~.~r~ ~7~5~.o_0_~
DiscDrive 395.00
Print.r -395.00-
Mod.m _. '~.09.95
~~~~~~A~M=D~E~K~Co~·I~o~r~M=o=ni~to~r~~99»HOW.~9.".
. . -'. .'
: PLlISthe Bookstor. carries a full.Une of supplies and software.
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